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 Date: 2/25/2014 

Memo: New Bid Submission Process – Bluebook Repair Base 

Att: All Vendors 

         

 

 

Bids submission process using Bluebook Repair Base 

 

In order to provide better service to its clients and help streamline the process, MSI has 

enhanced the Bid Submission Process within the MSI Infinity System. If the client requires 

bids to be submitted through Bluebook Repair Base; MSI will require you as the vendor 

to submit bids using the new process.  This new process involves using Bluebook Repair 

Base without having to login to a 3rd party website. You will see a new vendor bid screen 

within the MSI Infinity System where you will have the ability to submit the bid using 

Bluebook Repair Base. If the client doesn’t require a Bluebook Repair Base bid then the 

current screen will be displayed and the process prior to Bluebook Repair Base will be 

used to submit bids.  

This will affect any bids submitted after 6 pm on Tuesday 26th, 2014. If a bid is denied 

back to you for correction after that date, the new process will need to be followed when 

resubmitting the bid back to MSI. During the billing process, an automatic charge of $5 

will be applied to the total invoice amount of all bid approvals originated from bids 

submitted through Bluebook Repair Base screen. 
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Below you will find the instructions on how to submit a bid to MSI using the new screens: 

 Go to the “Open orders” tab and open the work order you want to submit the bid under 

 
 Once you are on the work orders page go to the “Bid Items” tab 

 

 If the client doesn’t require Bluebook Repair base you will see the below bid screen which hasn’t changed, and follow the 

normal steps of submitting a bid. 
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 If the client requires bids to be submitted through Bluebook Repair base you need to follow the be low steps: 

 If a bid is needed select “Bid required” check box and click on “View Existing Estimate” button. 

 
 The Bluebook bid page will then pop up 

 You can then add the area of the house by using the “Add Area” link. 
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 You will then need to select the area type and then provide the dimensions for it. Fill in the information required and click 

on “Create this area”. 

 

 Once done with adding areas click on “Add Repairs” to start the bid submission process, you will need to  select the: 

1) Category 

2) Sub-category (this is populated based on what category you select) 

3) Perform action (this refers to the action needed on the item being bid) 

4) Action detail (further detail regarding the action to perform) 
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In the example below we selected: Appliances, dishwasher, Remove, remove dishwasher 

 
 Once done click on Continue, then enter the Quantity. 

 You will notice that Bluebook has populated the cost to complete that line item; you can either keep that amount and move 

on to the next step or put your own Cot to complete in the “Vendor PPV” box.   

 Select any of the boxes below that apply, then type any additional comments pertaining to the item you are bidding.  

 
 Click on “SAVE” to continue. You will then be given the option to close or add another bid item. 
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 If you select to close you will be taken to the main bid screen where you will see a summary of the bid items you completed 

so far.  

 You can also preview the estimate or generate the report as shown below. 

 If you are ready to submit the bid click on “Finalize estimate”. 

 
 This screen confirms your bid submission, click on “Return to Menu”. No doing so will prevent the bid from being finalized.  

 

 
 Once you see the MSI screen just close it and proceed with the submission of your invoice. 

 


